Appendix I
Public Input

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Thanks Colleen.

McHattie, Brian
February 13, 2012 11:00 AM
Wicken, Colleen; Whitehead, Terry
Wojewoda-Patti, Nikola; 'stephen_millen2005@hotmail.com'; Moore, Gary; Fazio,
Margaret
RE: Stephen Miller

Hi Stephen,
Thanks for your questions.
Gary (Moore, Public Works) did our Chedoke Bridge design work - I've copied him here, so please feel
free to share your ideas/
We are loking at carpool options via the Strathcona Transportation Plan - Public Work's Margaret Fazio
would know the latest details as the Plan is still in the prepatory phase. Copied Margaret here if you
would like to share your thoughts.
Tks
Brian
-----Original
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Message----Wicken, Colleen
Monday, February 13, 2012 10:49 AM
McHattie, Brian; Whitehead, Terry
Wojewoda-Patti, Nikola; 'stephen_millen2005@hotmail.com'
Stephen Miller

Good Morning
Mr. Stephen Millen who is one of our constituents residing at 114 Juanita Drive 905-546-1206 visited
us on the weekend at our Constituency Days at Westcliffe Mall.
Mr. Millen is looking for information on the design of the bridge on the Chedoke Rail trail and he had a
couple of interesting thoughts to discuss one being why there are no Car Pool Lots along the 403 in
Hamilton especially at the 403 and Aberdeen area. Could someone from your office contact Mr.
Millen with regard to his questions. Mr. Millen also has an e mail as outlined above.

Thank You
Colleen Wicken
Executive Assistant to Councillor Whitehead
Ward 8
905-546-2779
Colleen.Wicken@hamilton.ca
Hamilton City Hall, 71 Main Street West, 2nd Floor
Hamilton, Ontario L8P 4Y5

From: Peter Scholtens [gullchasedship@gmail.com]
Sent: December 9, 2011 3:14 PM
To: Fazio, Margaret
Cc: McHattie, Brian; Whitehead, Terry; Warren Beacham; Jim Heslop; Lindsay
Burtenshaw; Topalovic, Peter; Keen, Stephen; Gao, Hongtao; Kirkpatrick, Alan;
Skrypniak, Lorissa; TOE, Assistant Environmental Planner
Subject: Re: car pooling in Hamilton
Hello Margaret and Brian,
Thanks for taking the time to respond to my email. I'm actually in Terry's ward
at
56 Westminster Avenue
Hamilton, ON L9C 4L9
But I would like to be informed about the car pooling opportunities in that
area, since we regularly head east for Hamilton Naturalists' Club meetings in
Burlington, so please add me to the list.
And thanks for your other thoughts on car pooling. We will keep them in mind for
the future.
Best regards,
Peter

On Fri, Dec 9, 2011 at 3:02 PM, Fazio, Margaret <Margaret.Fazio@hamilton.ca>
wrote:
Hello Mr. Sholtens,
Thank you for sharing your experiences and for your willingness to carpool!
As a carpooler myself I appreciate where you are coming from! Yes, as part of
the Strathcona Transportation Management Plan (TMP) we are currently looking
at three potential locations within Strathcona Neighbourhood area for
carpooling, and we are working with the land owners to make them available to
the public in the near future. Currently there aren't any formal carpool lots
within Strathcona Neighbourhood that we know of - hence our effort to create
them.
Please note that if you wish to be kept informed about our study (ex: key
events and reports) we would require your name and regular mailing address.
With the exception of person information, all comments will become part of the
public record.
I can only humbly offer the following food for thought in the mean time:

consider parking at each other's houses - as a "chain carpool" - one person
drives to another's house, one car is left behind, they pick up the next
person, etc...or one person picks up everyone as a shuttle bus, etc, etc, if
the geography and timing of your situation allows. There is also an option
for combinations with public transit and driving, walking and cycling - also
depending on your circumstances.
Another option (if applicable) is becoming a member of CarShare, for car
owners who only need to use a car on an infrequent basis. CarShare cars'
locations have a requirement of being accessible by public transit, or within
a certain walking distance /cycling distance from their users. Please let us
know if you would be interested in receiving more information about CarShare.
There are already a few locations in lower Hamilton, that may interest you, if
this fits your lifestyle. We are exploring additional CarShare use/parking
locations as part of the TMP for Strathcona Neighbourhood as well.
If you have carpool locations (in addition to Fortino's - duly noted) that you
feel may also be good potential carpool candidates, please let us know. As
part of our study we could approach the land owners about formalizing
additional locations for future formal carpooling options.
Please let me know if you have further comments or questions in this matter.
Thank you,
Margaret Fazio, B.Sc., C.C.E.P.
Project Manager, Environmental Planning
Transportation Planning Section
Strategic Planning Group
Environment & Sustainable Infrastructure Division
Public Works Department, City of Hamilton
77 James Street North, Suite 400
Hamilton, Ontario L8R 2K3
Phone: 905-546-2424 ext. 2218
Fax: 905-546-4435
E-mail: Margaret.Fazio@hamilton.ca
Hamilton Public Works ~ Providing services that bring our City to life!
This e-mail message in its entirety (including attachments) is confidential
and is intended only for the addressee(s) named above. The message contents
may contain confidential or privileged information. Any unauthorized use or
disclosure is strictly prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient,
please notify the sender and delete all copies.
-----Original Message----From: McHattie, Brian
Sent: December 9, 2011 12:51 PM
To: 'Peter Scholtens'; Whitehead, Terry
Cc: Warren Beacham; Jim Heslop; Lindsay Burtenshaw; Fazio, Margaret

Subject: RE: car pooling in Hamilton

Hi Peter,
Disappointing to see this happen when you're trying to do the right thing by
carpooling.
Most of these kinds of tickets occur via complaints, or in this case
Fortinos may be on the lookout for folks parking there - this happens with
GO commuters as well I believe.
We are undertaking the Strathcona Transportation Plan currently and there
have been discussions about establishing carpooling locations - an expanded
Dundurn Castle parking lot was mentioned.
Margaret (Fazio, supervising the Study): please note the situation below.
Are there any current locations where carpooling might work? Note the
interest in such an area.
Tks
Brian
-----Original Message----From: Peter Scholtens [mailto:gullchasedship@gmail.com]
Sent: Friday, December 09, 2011 11:27 AM
To: McHattie, Brian; Whitehead, Terry
Cc: Warren Beacham; Jim Heslop; Lindsay Burtenshaw
Subject: car pooling in Hamilton

Hello Brian and Terry,
I hope you're both doing well.
I wanted to alert you to an issue we ran into last night. As board members
of the Hamilton Naturalists' Club, whenever there's a meeting in
Burlington, we've been meeting for car pooling at the Fortino's plaza on
Dundurn. We all live in the west Hamilton, Dundas, or Ancaster area, so
this seems like a logical place to meet. Apparently members of the club
have been car pooling at this location for over 10 years.
Last night we had a meeting, and when we returned to our vehicles after
the meeting we all (three of us) had $35 parking tickets for parking on
private property, even though the parking lot was almost completely empty.

We're not writing to try to get out of the tickets - it's obviously

private property, but we do have have a couple of questions:
Since we've been parking here for years, we're wondering, where is this
coming from? Is this coming from a complaint on the part of the owner of
the parking lot or is it a quest for revenue on the part of the city?
Where can residents of Hamilton park to car pool in the west Hamilton
mountain or lower city area? If there isn't a place, shouldn't there be?
Thanks for your time on this. Merry Christmas to you both!
Best regards,
Peter

From: Fazio, Margaret
Sent: December 9, 2011 4:00 PM
To: 'wbeach808@sympatico.ca'
Cc: Topalovic, Peter
Subject: RE: car pooling in Hamilton
Thank you very much.
I will pass this information along to my colleague (cc'd - Peter Topalovic) in Transportation Demand
Management (TDM) to pursue further, since these locations are outside of my immediate study area. He
has the whole City's TDM to consider, on the other hand.
Thank you,
Margaret Fazio
-----Original Message----From: wbeach808@sympatico.ca [mailto:wbeach808@sympatico.ca]
Sent: December 9, 2011 3:36 PM
To: Fazio, Margaret; McHattie, Brian; gullchasedship@gmail.com; Whitehead, Terry
Cc: heslop@cogeco.ca; lindsay.burtenshaw@gmail.com; Topalovic, Peter; stephen.keen@hdrinc.com;
hongtao.gao@hdrinc.com; Kirkpatrick, Alan; Skrypniak, Lorissa; TOE, Assistant Environmental Planner
Subject: RE: car pooling in Hamilton
Margaret,
The Dundurn castle parking lot was mentioned in one of the email chains. This location also offers
reasonable access to the highway 403. Another might be the Innovation Park parking lot on Longwood
Drive. There may be days when event parking at these locations would be needed though. The
other possibility would be University Plaza in Dundas, though this location is not very close to the
highway. Still another location would be at the Meadowlands shopping complex in Ancaster.
At this point it appears that the only car pool locations currently available would be in Burlington, close
to Hwy #6 and York Road and at the GO station in Aldershot. Thanks, wB.

Subject: RE: car pooling in Hamilton
Date: Fri, 9 Dec 2011 15:02:30 -0500
From: Margaret.Fazio@hamilton.ca
To: Brian.McHattie@hamilton.ca; gullchasedship@gmail.com; Terry.Whitehead@hamilton.ca
CC: wbeach808@sympatico.ca; heslop@cogeco.ca; lindsay.burtenshaw@gmail.com;
Peter.Topalovic@hamilton.ca; Stephen.Keen@hdrinc.com; Hongtao.Gao@hdrinc.com;
Alan.Kirkpatrick@hamilton.ca; Lorissa.Skrypniak@hamilton.ca; spostud@hamilton.ca
Hello Mr. Sholtens,
Thank you for sharing your experiences and for your willingness to carpool!
As a carpooler myself I appreciate where you are coming from! Yes, as part of the Strathcona
Transportation Management Plan (TMP) we are currently looking at three potential locations within
Strathcona Neighbourhood area for carpooling, and we are working with the land owners to make them
available to the public in the near future. Currently there aren't any formal carpool lots within Strathcona
Neighbourhood that we know of - hence our effort to create them.
Please note that if you wish to be kept informed about our study (ex: key events and reports) we would
require your name and regular mailing address. With the exception of person information, all comments
will become part of the public record.

I can only humbly offer the following food for thought in the mean time: consider parking at each other's
houses - as a "chain carpool" - one person drives to another's house, one car is left behind, they pick up
the next person, etc...or one person picks up everyone as a shuttle bus, etc, etc, if the geography and
timing of your situation allows. There is also an option for combinations with public transit and driving,
walking and cycling - also depending on your circumstances.
Another option (if applicable) is becoming a member of CarShare, for car owners who only need to use a
car on an infrequent basis. CarShare cars' locations have a requirement of being accessible by public
transit, or within a certain walking distance /cycling distance from their users. Please let us know if you
would be interested in receiving more information about CarShare. There are already a few locations in
lower Hamilton, that may interest you, if this fits your lifestyle. We are exploring additional CarShare
use/parking locations as part of the TMP for Strathcona Neighbourhood as well.
If you have carpool locations (in addition to Fortino's - duly noted) that you feel may also be good
potential carpool candidates, please let us know. As part of our study we could approach the land owners
about formalizing additional locations for future formal carpooling options.
Please let me know if you have further comments or questions in this matter.
Thank you,
Margaret Fazio, B.Sc., C.C.E.P.
Project Manager, Environmental Planning
Transportation Planning Section
Strategic Planning Group
Environment & Sustainable Infrastructure Division
Public Works Department, City of Hamilton
77 James Street North, Suite 400
Hamilton, Ontario L8R 2K3
Phone: 905-546-2424 ext. 2218
Fax: 905-546-4435
E-mail: Margaret.Fazio@hamilton.ca
Hamilton Public Works ~ Providing services that bring our City to life!
This e-mail message in its entirety (including attachments) is confidential and is intended only for the
addressee(s) named above. The message contents may contain confidential or privileged information. Any
unauthorized use or disclosure is strictly prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please notify the
sender and delete all copies.
-----Original Message----From: McHattie, Brian
Sent: December 9, 2011 12:51 PM
To: 'Peter Scholtens'; Whitehead, Terry
Cc: Warren Beacham; Jim Heslop; Lindsay Burtenshaw; Fazio, Margaret
Subject: RE: car pooling in Hamilton
Hi Peter,
Disappointing to see this happen when you're trying to do the right thing by carpooling.
Most of these kinds of tickets occur via complaints, or in this case Fortinos may be on the lookout for folks
parking there - this happens with GO commuters as well I believe.
We are undertaking the Strathcona Transportation Plan currently and there have been discussions about
establishing carpooling locations - an expanded Dundurn Castle parking lot was mentioned.

Margaret (Fazio, supervising the Study): please note the situation below. Are there any current locations
where carpooling might work? Note the interest in such an area.
Tks
Brian
-----Original Message----From: Peter Scholtens [mailto:gullchasedship@gmail.com]
Sent: Friday, December 09, 2011 11:27 AM
To: McHattie, Brian; Whitehead, Terry
Cc: Warren Beacham; Jim Heslop; Lindsay Burtenshaw
Subject: car pooling in Hamilton

Hello Brian and Terry,
I hope you're both doing well.
I wanted to alert you to an issue we ran into last night. As board members of the Hamilton Naturalists'
Club, whenever there's a meeting in Burlington, we've been meeting for car pooling at the Fortino's plaza
on Dundurn. We all live in the west Hamilton, Dundas, or Ancaster area, so this seems like a logical place
to meet. Apparently members of the club have been car pooling at this location for over 10 years.
Last night we had a meeting, and when we returned to our vehicles after the meeting we all (three of us)
had $35 parking tickets for parking on private property, even though the parking lot was almost
completely empty.
We're not writing to try to get out of the tickets - it's obviously private property, but we do have have a
couple of questions:
Since we've been parking here for years, we're wondering, where is this coming from? Is this coming
from a complaint on the part of the owner of the parking lot or is it a quest for revenue on the part of the
city?
Where can residents of Hamilton park to car pool in the west Hamilton mountain or lower city area? If
there isn't a place, shouldn't there be?
Thanks for your time on this. Merry Christmas to you both!
Best regards,
Peter

